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Be~ 
Good Neighbor 

NOW! 

Phone SEquoia 2549 

P.-T. A. Membership Re~ches New 
High With Completion of Drive 

Community Chest Drive Begins 
-------* 

'Jl.----
,Over 300 Subscribe ... 
Miss Alma Hokanson's 
Homeroom Wins Prize 

This year's P.-T. A. drive, spon
sored by Miss Grare Haynes, art 
department head, turned out to be 
the most successful in the history 
of Hamilton. Miss Hokanson's home 
room; 311, won the prize with 50 per 
cent subscribed. All members of the 
winning home room will receive one 
hundred name cards, printed with 
name and address. In addition to 
this, those in the winning home 
room whose parents became mem
bers, will receive fifty noteh!2ads 
and fifty envelopes with name and 
address. Mr. Silver, home room 302, 
gave a very close run and came in 
second, with 44 per cent. 

With .the good response received, 
the av,erage home room had twenty
five per cent subscribed. The m2m
bership has now reached three hun
clred, but the enrolling of new mem
bers will continue throughout thle 
yiear. 

This year's president of the Ham
ilton P.-T. A. is Mrs. Ha2;el Camp
bell. Assisting her in the drive were 
Mrs. Francis G. King, membership 
chairman, and Mrs. H. Carpenter. 

Miss Haynes wishes to thank ev
iery student helping with the cam
paign, and she states that the good 
response was due to the excellent 
help given her by the home room 
representativ,,s , teachers and stu
dents. 

The Hamilton P .-T. A. was well 
represented at the Mission Council, 
November meeting at North Holly
wood high school. Reports by all P.
T. A. ,presidents we11e given. Lunch
,~on was served at noon, with Mrs. 
Marion Owen, president of the 

Student Speakers 
Aid Chest Drive 

Selected from the public speak
ing classes of !Miss Minna Mae 
Lewis, several Hamilton student 
speakr2rs have been appearing, dur
ing the past week at various local 
schools to talk on the Community 
Chest oampaign. 

Frederick Mayer, student man
ager of tlhe Clllm[)aign, who has re
cently spoken at two Hamilton as
semlbliles on, "Why Do 'Wie. Need 
the Community Che&t," has also 
repeated the ta1k 1beiflore six other 
high scll.ool audiences, including 
Pol(ytechnic, L . .A., Venice, Don,ey, 
Uni'Versity, and !Ma:nua~ Arts high. 
He hrus also address-ed severial local 
ciJviC groups. 

students h-ave also !been sent to 
the Palms and Oveir1and grammar 
schools to speak on suppo:i,t of the 
oa.lllJU)aign. Those se,J.eoted were : 
Lucille Ermotan, B12; Gecxrg<c; Le 
Gassiok, IB1'2; !Paul Kmg, B12; Jean 
Hill, 'Brn; Roland Satye, B1'2, a111d 
A1bert Win~t. B12. 

Student;, crriom the public speak
ing classes ha,ve ~!so lbeen sent to 
olaissrooms. 

In rthe art department, Miss 
Gr.ace C. Haynes, head, and Miss 
Marie Scott have selected rthree 
Community Che1S1t l!)U1:>licity posters 
to be disl)1'ayed next ,week at a 
city sdhcol exh~bit. 'Dht, city-iwide 
competition will judge ,poster dis
pla,ys IO'Il the !Community Ohest 
drive from hig1h school, junior high, 
and elementa,ry $Chools. 

North Hollywood P.-T. A. as R QT C R • 
hostess. I • • • • ece1ves 

-------- New Instructor; 
WP A Mixed Chorus 1Sergeant Price 

And Memory Expert 
Entertain Students 

A mixed chorus of 51 N12gro voices, 
under the direction of Carlyle Scott, 
entertained the Alexander Hamil
ton student body in an educational 
music concert, held last Wednes
day, Nov. 3, 1937, in Waidelich Hall. 

The music talent was supplied by 
the Los Angeles Federal Music Pro
ject, a branch of the W.P.A. 

S.tated Mrs. Pauline Bogart, mu
sic teacher, who was instrumental 
in obtaining this group for the 
third period assembly: 

"This is one of the finest Negro 
choruses in the West and has 
proved the most popular of all the 
W.P.A. units. The Hamilton stu
dent body should well appreciate 
this grand offering." 
Featured in a fifth period a9cm

bly held on Nov. 2, was Mr. David 
Roth, a memory expert. All Mr. 
Roth used to demonstrate his tal
ent was a blackboard, chalk, and ,an 
eraser. Mr. Roth held the audience 
spellbound for the half hour as
sembly. 

Postal Peeves 
I say, "Foo," and I mean. 

"Foo." Excuse me for using 
this outburst of uncultured 
language; but you simply can" 
not be my chum if you insist 
upoit using the student body 
mail-box to mail letters that 
belong to Uncle· Sam. Some
times I hate pet'lple for ten 
minutes because they do this. 
,Now get this straig'it, kiddies: 

tthe purpose of that .uailbox is 
~for you to place therein your 
~~gestions or critic~s. 

n\ am as ever, your chum. 

Sergt. C. 0. Price, a. man with high 
standards in military work, has 
been detailed to our school to assist 
Captain Eaton in instructing the 
R.O.T.C. 

Sergeant Price in 1918 was over
seas in the artillery. After the Ar
mistice was signed, he went to the 
Philippine Islands and then to Chi
na. He returned from China in 1935, 
being detailed to the 38th Infantry 
at Fort Douglas, Utah. He has now 
been sent to Hamilton by Major 
General Simmonds, c o m manding 
general of Ninth Corps Area. 

"This is a swell school, a fine 
looking bunch of girls and boys, 
and as far as the R.O.T.C. is con
cerned, we're going places," Ser
geant Price said. 

Luncheon Given 
By Spanish Club 

Under the sponsorship of Mrs. 
Mary Galindo, the Spanish olub 
held a luncheon last Tuesday, Nov. 
2, in the ping-pong room of the 
gym. Those present were .the rn2m
bers of the Spanish club, the admin
istration heads, and the teachers in 
the language department. Entertain
m :nt was provided by several stu
dents. 

The theme of the luncheon was 
Mexican, with enchiladas being 
served. Ruth Cool sa.ng, "Estrallita," 
and was accompanied on .the violin 
by Leone Koss. Spanish music was 
provided and a Spanish recitation 
was given by Norman Alschul,,r. 

SYMPATHY 

The faculty and student body 
extend sincerest sympathy to 
Miss Lucille R. Kellar, mathe
matics teacher, in the loss of 
h,r sister, Mrs. Irma Kellar 
Benedict, who. passed away last 
Saturday afternoon. 

"The Community Chest is an organization no longer 
requiring explanation or defense." These words are from 
Frederick Mayer's recent speech on the Community 
Chest appeal, and define well the standing of this worthy 
organization throughout 400 cities in the United States 
today. 

Once again some 9,000 workers are donating their 
services in this annual campaign. These volunteers, dedi
cating themselves to the relief of human suffering, are 
giving their services with no other remuneration than 
comes from the satisfaction of being of ,help to less
fortunate neighbors. Will Los 1Angeles exceed this year 
the total of its contributions for last year? The answer 
depends upon the co-operation and help of the workers 
and the people. You and I, and more .than 250,000 others 
are doing our part toward lifting the burdens of the needy 
the fatherless, 1and the friendless. 

The quota set for all Los Angeles city .schools is 
$110,000. This money will enable some agency to be ,a 
friend to children, a protection to wayward youth, an aid 
to sick .or crippled young ones. Seventy per cent of Com
munity Chest agencies expenditures are for children! 
Therefore, we are helping our neighbor, for ,we are not 
giving to the Chest, but through it. 

For those who are not familiar with the ,Community 
Chest, this annual campaign is sponsored to gather 
money during one drive for a welfare fund. This fund is 
used to finance the maintenance expenses of 83 welfare, 
relief, and health agencies. These agl.'ncies in turn, off er 
assistance to more than 413,000 people yearly. They care 
for 27,100 children in day nurseries, and give lunches, 
and clothing for school children. Community Chest hos
pitals, clinics, and similar institutions served 85,400 
men, women, and children. 

These facts show that it is not one agency alone, 
but all the resources of the community-hospitals, fam
ily service .and relief societies, settlements and youth 
agencies, child-caring organizations, day nurseries, re
habilitation groups, and many others who are ,working 
together to restore self-respect and courage to our neigh
bors in their hour of ,need. 

One of the greatest joys of life is the joy of giving. 
Let us not forget also that part of the spirit of our edu
cational program is the rendering of service, and in this 

eles schools have never failed. 

Committee Heads 
Plan Campaign 
To Raise Funds 

$1,200 Quota Set 
Campaign Begins With 
Assembly In Aud 

Starting the Hamilton Commun
ity Chest campaign with a double 
assembly in Waidelich Hall, a drive 
is now well underway thl'Oughout 
the school to make the $1,200 quota 
set for Hamilton high school. 

Thie aud call featured student 
speakers from various school org·an
izations, who spoke on suppart of 
the Community Ches.t during the 
annual campaign. Doug Haig, stu
dent president, presided as master 
of c~:i,emonies of the program, and 
introduced the si:nakers. Bob Ma
son, Senior Aye president, and 
Salve Math•eson, head of the Advis
ory Board, spoke to the assembly, 
representing .the Board of Promo
tions. The guest speaker, Robert 
Walker, of University high, spoke 
n ext, followed by Frederick Mayer, 
Bl2, Hamilton speaker. 

Musical s elections from Rudolf 
Friml's "Firefly," were sung by the 
girls ' glee club, under the direction 
of Mrs. Edith Lwnard, and the or
chestra, led by Frederick Sierv,<ld, 
also played on the program. 

The Community Chest .drive at 
Hamilton is being conducted under 
the chairmanship of Miss Alma 
·Leonhardy. Miss Mary Ellen Dick
ison, head of th'= commercial de
partment, is in charge of the fi
nance committee. Miss Minna Mae 
Lewis, public speaking teacher, is 
h ead of the speakLrs' committee, 
and Warren Miller, he•ad of the 
Board of Promotions, is in charge 
of the activities of that group. Fred
erick' Mayer, Bl2, is student chair
man for the campaign. 

Service Club 
Holds Permanent 
Officers Election 

In their election of permanent 
offioers, held recently during an 
evening meeting, the Service club 
elected Dick Hill, papular Senior 
Aye classman and varsity basketball 
player, to serve in the capacity of 
president for the W '38 semester. 

The other officers elected by the 
club were: Delbert Haag, vice-pres
ident; Brent Savage, s , cretary; 
Johnny Watson, treasurer, and Co
lin Campbell, s2rgeant-at-arms. 

"We are going to make this one 
of the most active years the Serv
ice club has ever had, and try to 
be of every possible service to 
the school," Hill said. 
This election was held to replace 

t.he temporary officers who were 
elected to offic,~ for the first five 
weeks' period. 

Mail M ullerings 
So you think "Fed-Krax" is 

stale; "Campus Capers," c1·um
my; and "Hearts of Oak," ca
louz-al? 

Well ... why don't you do 
something about it? 

The "Federalist" office pro
vides a box, No. 3, for anyone 
who has jokes, poems, news 
items, or personals. 

We welcome your contribu
tions, suggestions, and friendly 
criticisms. 

Would you like to see your 
namii or the name of a friend 
in the pErsonal column or over 
a poem written by you? 

Let's have them! 
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"Be a 
Good Neighbor" 

Efficient, untiring, ceaseless in an effort to aid the 
citizens of the district, people who are destitute and 
homeless-thus operates the mechanism of the Commun
ity Chest. 

Little children-deserted, sick, hungry, in desperate 
need of care and attention-receive help from the Chest 
Child-Care Service. It tries to elevate the surroundings 
and the environment of many a child who is the victim 
of improper and inadequate protection. This agency at
tempts to give children the rights and privileges of nor
mal childhood. 

Corrective health work by the Chest has protected 
the community against disease and epidemics. The sick 
have been cared for in hospitals, clinics, and other in
stitutions. Preventive measures have been taken to keep 
out elements detrimental to the happy and healthful liv
fog of individuals in the community. 

Many distressed families have been aided by serv
icr s 1·endered them by the Chest family workers. 'Some of 
of the misery and dissatisfaction in homes and families 
is due to unemployment, sickness, desertion, or other 
vices. These are remedied immeasurably by such agen
cies. 

Young people-citizens of tomorrow--<:ommunity 
and national leaders of the future-need advice and 
guidance. Character building, good counsel, moral and 
spiritual training-these are some of the stepping stones 
to good citizenship. Boy and Girl Scouts, various clubs, 
and social groups have been organized and are building 
and preparing for future years. 

Many of these human needs are not met by the gov
ernment. They must come from community sources. The 
majority of this financial aid must originate solely with 
the public. The necessity for greater support is pre
eminent. If adequate and sufficient funds are not pro
vided, the progress of the Chest in welfare services is 
curtailed. 

So give, and give generously and voluntarily. Get 
behind this movement for the protection of health and 
the securing of vital human needs for the citizens of our 
community. 

"Be a good neighbor and be thankful that you are on 
the giving rather than the receiving side." 

Sideline 
, Sportsmanship 

A school is judged much more by the conduct, self
re,-,traint, and sportsmanship of its students in the stands 
than by that of the eleven students representing the 
school down on the gridiron. 

The players are out there playing cleanly, putting 
on the best game of which they are capable. The picked 
men who referee are trying to give what they consider 

·· fa ir decisions. While the twenty-two boys on the playing 
field. fighting in close, violent contact with one another, 
can display real sportsmanship and fair play, the stu
dents in the grandstands, acting only as onlookers, will 
fight, boo decisions, and even insult the other school. 
This is indeed a sad commentary on the immaturity and 
poor spirit of high school students. 

In recent sports contests there has been a too-con
spicuous amount of very un-sportsmanlike conduct in 
the stands. While this certainly does not apply to the 
la1·ger portion of students, there still remains that small 
element whose actions at games are un-Yankee and un
American. 

THE FEDERALIST 

A rcade 
· ristocrats 
~By HAMILTON TOWER 

Our Chief Justices 

Chief Justices N e v a Stahl 
and George Le Gas.sick hold the 
center of the stage this week as 
the current Arcad.e Aristocrats, 

NEVA STAHL--
Chi'2f Justice Neva Stahl (who 

has such a kind face and mu.st 
be awfully easy on culprits) was 
born September 20, 1919. She was 
born in Ohio, but came to Cali
fornia before she was old enough 
to enter scllool. 

The Gates of Knowbedge were 
first opened to Neva by the Palms 
grammar school. When she 
reached the seventh grac'he she 
was interred with ceremony in 
Hamilton. where she has contin
ued her academic career., 
Her Interest-

In addition to being chief jus
tice of the Girls' Court, Neva is 
a memb2r of the Alpha D's, Ne
vians, Public Relations depart
ment, Senior Problems commit
tee, Euodia club, Student Coun
cil, and the "Treasury" staff. 

Neva's big interest-well, ev
ierybody knows. 

Her girl friends are Jewel Pat
terson and Bessy Strier. 

Neva's favorite subject is of
fice practice and her ambition is"' 
to become a secretary. 

GEORGE LE GASSICK-
George "Stinky" Le Gassick 

was born in Los Angeles, Novem
iber 21, 1919. at which time noth
ing distinguished him from the 
average infant. The reason was 
that footballs were not standlard 
nursery equipment at that time. 

"Stinky" attended the Santa 
Monica, Westwood, and Shenan
doah grammar schools before he 
entered Hamilton to study read
ing, 'riting, and 'rithmetic-,and 
how to sling a pigskin. 

"Stinky" is a member of the 
Hy-Y, chief justice of the Boys' 
Court, member of the ushers, 
footbail and baseball letterman, 
and a member of the Letterman's 
club. 

All of his boy friends ar,~ in 
the Hy-Y. 
Football, Football, Football!-

"Stinky·' seems to have a 
weakne;,s for football. It is not 
only his favorite sport, but his 
hobby and his ambition, which is 
to coach football. 
Bouquets-

And that winds up the story of 
these two lik•, able Arcade Aris
tocrats, who are so ably serving 
the students of Hamilton in all 
of their capacities. 

Transfusion 
-By DOROTHY MAE HERB-

Johnny had always wanted to 
ride in an ambulance but now 
that he was riding in one, he 
wasn't happy. In fact he was 
crying. His sister was lying on 
the cot. Ifor face w,as white and 
her eyes closed. Blood covered 
her body, She has been struck by 
an auto, 

When the ambulance arrived 
at the hospital, the girl was car
ri:2d to the operating room and 
Johnny was told to remain in the 
waiting room. 

On examining the girl, the 
doctor found tbat she had lost 
too much blood to survive. A 
transfusion would save h er. A 
nurse entered; the doctor asked 
him in a s2rious voice if he would 
be willing to giV1e some of his 
blood to save his sister's life. 
Johnny loved his sister and would 
do anything for her. He agreed. 

After the transfusion was over 
and his sister had revived. John
ny s.tarb,d to cry. When the doc
tor askEd what the matter was, 
Johnny·· turned his wet face to
ward him and asked, "How soon 
will I die?" 

* * * The brother was willing to give 
his life for his sister. We should 
be willing to give money to th~ 
Community Chest to provide 
food, clothing, .and health to 
those less fortunate than we, 
thus transfusing new life and 
hope into the community, 

DAFFYNITIONS 
Chess-To pursue. 
Mirag~eddings. 
Boycotts-Motto is, Be Pr,pared." 
Hence--Egg-layers. 

It falls to the rest of the student body to handle in 
some way this small section whose conduct easily can, 
and usually does, cast a bad light on the whole school. Snickers-Tennis shoes. 

Friday, November 5, ·1937 _,... 
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CAMPUS 
APERS 

By BETSY RAMMELKAMP'~------
LAST OF THE MOHICANS-

01' "Pussy-foot" Bleak-jest a-sneakin' up on folks in those 
mocassins of his'n. In case you-all want to know, Ralph is descended 
from the "Big-and-Flat-Feet" tr~be of Injuns; and his native name is 
"Heap-big-brave-have 'um-heap-big-head-and-•even-heaper - bigger
da wgs." 

SOME SHINDIG-
Virgi-e Lee Richards and Jean McIntyre threw a mighty fine 

barn-dance and hay ride last Friday night. Seen chawin' hay and 

Betsy 

doughnuts were: Gene Hoffman, Marge Webb, Lar
ry Baurle, Ruth Aubel, Betty Burkes, Jeanne 
Burkes, Vada Hennessy, Beaufort OliVl=r, Pat Ryan 
and Phyllis Anderson, and yours truly; seen chawin' 
the fat were: Knights Lynch, Mason, Griffiths, Riney, 
also •Paul /King, Colin Campbell, Phil Bent1ey, Frank 
Sundquist, Gene Howard, Carter Ruby, Carl Boyd, 
Bill Boyd, "Peach•2s" Peckham, Russ Tealing, Ralph 
Proctor, Eddie Guilford, Nyland Pierson, Ralph 
Bleak, etc. and seen chawin' "tobaccy" were my 
uncles-Pleas and Hence. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY-
Rammelkamp Lucy Lila Jean Begue, on her reornt birthday, 

was presented with some lovely gifts by Miss McCabe ,and class. The 
gifts were-all the "lost and found" articles. Among the enticing 
presents were such treasurEs as: broken mirrors, an old .shoe, tooth
less combs, and a stocking. 

GLANCES-
Bob Miller, Knights' president, has written two essays--g1vmg 

gicntle hints to the gals about their looks, actions, dres.;;, etc. "Hain't" 
you "never" satisfied, Bob? 

Dick Burson and Fred Kuppers came to first period on time yes
terday. The whole c1ass jest up an' fainted plum' away! 

We're right glad to "larn" that Dot and Al Kozub have "done·• 
treck•cd all the way out from the fair land of ol' Willie Penn himself, 
(Pennsylvania, to you-all) jest to enter good old' Hami Hi. We are 
"honahed." 

FLICKER FLARES-
I want to submit to you-all a list of recent movies, and my cor-

respondin' list of people, facts, and events. 
1. "One Hundred Men and a Girl"-Weaver in her drafting classes. 
2. "This Way, Please"-Ted Griffiths, ushering at aud call. 
3, "Perfect Speciman"-Sam Carpenter's Adam's apple. 
4. "Back In Circulation"-after 50 "yars''-the jokes Betty Ball 

puts in "Fed-Krax." 
5. "Angel"-Edgar W•:ed in his Senior Basic Classes. 
6. "Adventurous Blonde"-Swede Matheson. 
7. "Life of th~ PartY"-Dick Hill. 
8. "Ala Babi Goes To Town"-and so do a number of Hamilton 

boys. 
9, "Fight For Your Lady"-Bob Mason, Karl Ganter, and others

Guess who the lady is. 

Diary of a Doctor 
Doctor Jones, M. D. -----By BETTY MAGNER 

Sept. 30, 1937-Today I watched a man cough out his Jifo on a 
little iron cot. He was covered. with gunny sacks for blankets and lay 
on straw instead of a mattress. It doesn't seem worth while to have 
worked my way through medical school just to watch these p,,ople 
die, mostly because of pov,erty, lack of sunshine, and lack of prpoer 
food. I remember my ideals and hi,gh hopes when I first graduated. 
What an optomist I must have b een. These pitiful, dirty huts and the 
meager food doesn't seem to be anything like my dreams. Poverty, 
overcrowding, and high death rates go together, and the "Big Three" 
ari~ certainly all with us, People are still dying from diseases that 
men have long since known how to cure. I can't cure them all. Pas
teur said, "It is In the power of man to make parasitic diseases dis
appear from the face of the globe," ... He didn't know his science 
would have to be bought.The one great determining ~cause of disease 
is poverty. If only we could lick it, but without hdr.,, •••• 

Octobr:r 5, 1937- ~ 

I heard the most marvelous news today, We ' are going to have 
help! We're going to ge.t the only thing that ce.11. save us. Last yea:r) 
our Social S:rvice organization ran out of funds ,before they could} 
come to us, but this year they're going to rectj.ve !unds from t 
Community Chest. ' 
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.. a::=,~ ---- ~-------------* 
:Uni-Hi GiveJJ Slight Edge Over Yanks See Warriors Ya~nks In Close Last Quart1er R~y 

TTonight; Close Sco1;e Expected Fall Tonight Against Venice; Win .12-7 · 
~ 

~-E-~~5-=_=_=l_~~--:-:---_-_--:._--:._7~---_-_--:._--:._-_-_-_-_--:-:----_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--:-;:::----,-_-~-~--:z-:!:::---7--;--:._-_-~-:::-::-::-=-::-=~--:._-_7-~· 
Squacl Prepared For Big \....._..,..__.._,/ ~ Varsity Not Up to Par; 
Battle; Aylesworth Back -~~ / --:::.-__ _ McQuary, Powell Star 

• The •·warriors"' OI! Uniwirs1ty 4fll'lr,,,,.~ _;,.____ - - In a very slow game, that cer-
come to Elson field this aft.ernoon '".!'"'-"'--~ ,.........,...,,,1 tainly didn't make the "Yankee 

~ hattJe Coach iBemie Donahue's - 111'111l,lbl;;:--...r boys" look any too good, Hamil-
~ -,::;kees. Thia Unihi boys, 1ed by .L-<"nn..--n•·,,,.-- ton gained a fortunate 12-7 win 

:,.. 

io_ Vasquez, !Ha.shy halftback, ,. •. ,,,.._ ::::::,---- over Venice on the loser's field, 
are shghtly favored in !this event ;;;:i._;i.--- 1 t F •d 

The Yankees ba.11€'ly eeked out ·a -1---'1----',..__ as ri ay. 
12 to 7 victory over a weak Venice In the first part of the initial 
team. las t Friday. In tfrre .first lhaJ.f ........ , .. -.. ~,., quarteT, Venice got the neo2ssary 
~he l~e. seemed ·to la-0k tlha,t fi:ght- break when they recovered ONE of 
mg spint bhat has so dominated · ' ·· · 
the playing in every game. (B>tter Le Gass1ck s fumbles, givmg them 
lfo11get the press cli!J>pi.ng.,, boy~.) the ball on our nine-yard line, with 
~ 'BolJby Aylesworth, speedy left four downs in which to put it over. 
lnalf, will ·lYe· h1c.k in uniform a,f.ter They weren't long In doing this 
his rubse<nce from the refety iposi- when, on the la.st down with four 
tion last Friday. yard.s to go, a pass was completed to 
- It appears as if the reserve play- ..,... ... ._..,;:::, J. Bus~man, Venice end, in the e:id 
ers are becoming stronger. Monday zone with nobody

1 
even close to him 

they defeated Bevierly Hills "Goof .t//~~ ---...J.W' to block the _pass . 
~uad" 18 to 7; for the last two ~#~~ The remamder o~ the quarter 
quarters the Normans used Man- /$/47q_gr~~ ~~"flllj,~~ fo1;1nd McQuary m~kmg a few mce 
ville, first-string fullback. ..,,~ gams through t~e lme, but the .team 

---<' University showed it was weak in //:/i't-1/ as a whole, playmg very poorly. 
r~serve strength against Los Ang,e
les last Friday, outscoring the Ro
mans 6 to O in the first quarter; 
however, losing 41 to 6 by L.A.'s 

- ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--"_ Second Quarter-

crushing power. 
Reserve strength is weakest in the 

center of the line, but fortunately 
fpr Hamilton, we possess such "Iron 
Men" as Tex Powell, Al Onofrio, 
and Lionel Avanoe, who have play-

A YE YARD STICK 
From Scrimmage Only 

Hamilton Venice 
Varsity Varsity 

TOTAL YARDS GAINED 153 13 
No. of running plays ....... . 46 24 
Yd.s. gained fr. running 163 50 I 

! 
After an intercepb2d pass in the 

CO-FED beginning of the quarter that gave 

HEARTS I the Yanks the ball, Hamilton start-
Preparations- ed a drive that soon resulted in a 

l Sign up now, all you BlO and niew I score via .the airway, but the b.all 
G.A.A. gals, 'cause the initiation was called back b-ecal.l.Sle the rece1v
is November 17th. This year we er J. Miller, interfered with a Ven
are planning to have a for:I1al ini- 1 ce' man. of OAK 

~~~ approximately 60 minutes in ev
Y game. 

Yd.s. lost by running ........ 58 41 
I ) tiation instead of the very mformal I The last part of the quarter saw 

---By RALPH BLEAK--- way of past years. the Yanks unable to make any .. 

;.. 

>-

The winner of this game will end 
up in third place in Western 
League competition. Both t2ams 
have beaten Hollywood and Venice 
and have lost to L. A. and Fairfax. 

Remember our school motto: 
"Every Hamil ton Student to Every 
Hamilton Game." 

SEES IN 0-0 TIE 
WITH DORSEY 

Yds. gained fr. passing .... 48 4 
Av. gain per play ... .. .. ..... 2.83 0.44 

NO. PASSES ATTEMPTED 8 5 
Passes completed .......... ..... 2 1 
Pass2s intercep. by opp'ts. 2 2

1 
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS ...... 3 1 

First downs from passes.... 1 0 
First downs fr. penalties O O I 

FUMBLES MADE ...... .......... 5 31 
Own fumbles recovered ...... 4 O 
Opp'ts' fumbles recovered 3 1 

PENALTIES ............................ 3 2 
Yds. lost on penalties ...... 25 10 

NUMBER OF PUNTS ............ 6 6 
Av. length of punts .... 30.16 39.83 

Venice Game Poor-
If the Venice-Hamilton game is 

any criterion of the Yankees' 
strength, we may as well pack 
cur grips and head for the Ozarks, 
where University can't find us be
cause University is tough and no 
foolin'! They have done some 
mighty fine work against some of 
the best teams in the league and 
they're still going strong! 
This doesn't necessarily mean 

that I think University has a better 
t 0am than ours, because I don't. 
,.,..,.__.,,_ ___ .,The Yanks have 

Play Day""'-
Just you ask the fif ty gir1s who 

took part, how much they liked 
C ,jPlay Day at V•m

. ice high. This is 
the first year we 
have ever had a 
tenth-grade team, 
and they made a 
very nice show
ing. 

"It"-
Hurry, and ge.t 

Playing a more or less balanced I Punt returns .... ......... .......... 4 2 
the Hamil ton Lightweights Av. length of returns .......... 9.5 0.5 

, las t Thursday, to score Punts blocked by opp'ts ... .. 0 0 
.1st the Susan Dorsey Bee squad. I NUMBER OF KICKOFFS ... 0 O 

•• Yanks favored slightly in Av. length of kickoffs .... 41 44 
nd gaining, while Dorney had a I Kickoff returns .................... 3 2 

s'!lccessful aerial attack and spriead Av. length of returns 31.67 7 
play that baffled Hamilton, result- · RUNNING LATERALS .... .... 0 0 
ing in a scoreless tie. Yards gained ...................... O O, 
Dorsey Good On Passing- PASSES AN'D LATERALS O 0 
.{If not for the successive complet- Yards gained ........................ O O 

mme real poten- IL .. , ~ lout your charm
ial strength on 

1 

Margaret Bett ing personalities, 
heir team, BUT becau.se Miss McCabe is about to 
vhat good is this start her semi-annual search for 
trength going to "Miss Hamil ton'~ the most nearly 
lo us if it is not ideal girl. Her classes e1'cct this girl 
,rought out? So, and she is supposed to have the 
·ou team mem- most charming personality. Miss 
ers, how's about McCabe has yet .to find the perfect 
napping out of girl ,, so here is your chance. 

ed passes of t he Dorsey b2am, TOUCHDOWNS .................... 2 1 
Thursday's game might hav,e result- Conversions ............... .. ......... O 1 

his sort of daze 
; ou've been · in, 

ed in Hamilton emerging the victor. Safe.ti,es ................ .. ................ O O 
The Yanks held a slight margin of FINAL SCORE ...................... 12 7 

Ralph Bleak and b : gin to show 
some of that p ep and enthusiasm 
that was so manifest at the begin
ning of th e season. If you do this, 
I am sure you will beat the War

superiority in the .first half, after 
taking the ball on one occasion on 
the Dorsey 45-yard lin,e, due to a 
fumbled punt; they managed to 
r!!ach the 35-yard stripe, but had 
no drive to go on for a touchdown. 

ud Brandel played safety posi
.1 .to perfe-ction and if on four or 
e occasions, he had not stopped 

Isemoto, star quarti: r for Dorsey, 
who consistently broke through, the 
Yanks might have ibeen made to 
suffer a defeat from this one-term
old school. Kronick again, as in the 

Individual Yardage 
Name, _tl1nes carried ball, yaros 

gained, yal'ds lo.;,t, a.vera.ge g1ain 
riors tonight. 

Bees In Tie-per ;play, points. 
J. (Miller .......... 13 
McQua.ry ........ 19 
Pappac ................ 5 
B . Mmer ............ 1 
ConnlOr .............. 2 
Rag.:ir ................ 2 
Le Gas.oick ........ 4 
Gantner ... ......... O 

88 7 
63 3 

9 1 
1 0 
0 1 
2 12 
0 34 
0 0 

6:30 
3 :,15 
1.60 
1.00 

-0.50 
-5 .00 
-8.50 
0.00 

0 I From what I hear, the Bees didn't 
6 show up to any grea.t advanta,ge last 
o I Thursday when they were tied by 
o a mediocre Dorsey squad. H ere's 
0 hoping tha t both of the Yankee 

0 squads issue forth from the "dumps" 

0 for their coming games. We REAL-
6 LY need to win the remainder of 

th) contests. 

well and backi:d up the line, stop- TOL'\!L ........ 46 163 58 12.23 12 Venice Humbled-
ping Dorsey on many running _______________ One of the things that did my 

J 
past games, played center position 

plays. - first school who 119.S equalled our heart good at the game Friday 
McAfee Out Because team in wei.ght, so they took the was the fact that we had over 
01' Injury- passing angle for ground gaining. twice the crowd that Venice had, 

The pony backfield was broken Starting lineup of ,Thursday's and en their field, too. It wasn't 
UirbY the loss of Wes!,,y McAfee, game : so long ago that the attendance 
right half, who suffi2red injuries in Hamilton Dorsey used to be about fifty-fifty. This 
the Fairfax game. With McAfee in . Travers L.E.R. Russel just goes to show how Hamilton's 
Tpursday's game a few of those ,· Beekman L.'1' .R. Flexix I student body has advanced. 
passes might have been intercep.ted Weisner L.O.R. Schlom I Not only was the student support 
or knocked down. Jarrett seemi2d off 

1

. Bowman C. Gardner / good at the Venice game, but at all 
keY'; and couldn't put the passes Redd . R .G.L. Tanberg the games this season it has been 
w!thin the arms of the receiver, but O'Connell R.'l'.L. Plone I excellent. Gate returns show tha.t 
made up for . it with his spectacular • Rallas R.E.L. Silvers 

I 
the attendance has far exce,eded 

blocking. I Brandel L.Ei.R. Doyle i that of any other season or era. So 
This contest was a big upset, in Kalagian R.H.L. Woodford k•eep it up, gang, . and come to t~e 

that · Dorsey has lost e w ry game Gormley Q. Ismoto Uni-Hi gam e tomght. The team is 
eiTcept the one with Hami, includ- Jarrett P . Foreman REALLY going to need your sup-
ing, of course, Hollywood, who the ---------- port. The gam,~ will be here, so 
Yanks played good balL against and I there's no excuse for not turning 
beat, and also Leuzinger, who lost Football Parade out one hundred per cent. 

Nicknames--

Introducing-
Dorothy Kozub, who comes from 

Sharon high school in Sharon, 
Pennsy1vania. She is a Sr. B and 
was quite prominent way back thar 
in Penn-syl-vane-y. One year pres
ident of t he Tri-Y, and two years 
president of the Girls ' l•e ague, a 
member of the newspaper staff, and 
the Glee club reporter, were just a 
few of her accomplishments. W•c 
hope she will be happy here and we 
know she will go a long way on the 
road to success. 

sey, often called, "the Python" 
(what a monster) ; Gene Howard, 
known as, "the Horrible Monk", 
"the Cannibal", and "Sambo." I 
don't know why he should rate 
ro many nick-names but I think 
it's his face and hair. Many's the 
time I've scared my little sister 
half to death by telling her that 
Howard is coming over tonight. 
Then last AND least for this 
week is Karl Gantner, always 
called, "the Nose" by the boys, 
and "Dimples" by the girls (ain't 
that sweet?). However, his new
est creation is Karl 'I made-a
touchdown" Gantner. This one 
was made up after the Venice 
game because he "moaned" about 
it so much. "\Veil, that's that 'till 
next week. 

Basketball Team Cut-
Now that basketball season is get

ting in to full swing and practice 
games are being scheduled. Mr. 
Roberts is beginning to cut his 
squads, both A and B, down to about 
15 fellows for ,each team. This is 
to enable the better players to get 
more individual attention and prac
tice. Mr. Roberts sincerely hopes 
that those who are cut will have 

to the Yanks. The reason was eas
ily explained if you saw the game 
with the passes from Foreman, 
Dorsey fuliback, to various players 
of his te,nm. The other schools up 
to•\now. l1,ave concentrated more on 
running pl!IJS, taking advanat"f: of 
our light n\ne, but Dorsey i,f th~ 

The Board of Promotions spon
sored a football parade during 
lunch period on Thursday, Novem
ber 4, to stimulate interest in the 
University - Hamilton game. A 11 
groups on the board were repres,.,nt
ed. 

For your information we will 
try to run, each week, the nick
names of some of the football 
players. This week we have Salve 
Matheson, better known as, "the 
fuzzy-headed Swede";; Eddy Dor-

l no h11rd f, 0 elings, as it is for the 1 
good of the team. j 

ground, and the half ended soon 
after Venice intercepted one of Le 
Gassick's passes. 

McQuary Scores-
In the opening minutes of thP 

second half, Venice fumbled one of 
Hamilton's ticks and our team re
covered, giving us a lucky break and 
the ball on the Gondoiers' one-yard 
line. McQuary punched it over after 
two attempts. Miller missed the con
version. 

Venice had .a slight edge for the 
remainder of th':: quarter except 
when Miller made a couple of nice 
gains. 

Winning Touchdown-
The last quarter, sparked by 

McQuary, looked very dark when 
the Yanks were unable to get 
near pay dirt once more. But in 
the waning minutes of play, Mc
Quary flipped the "porker" to 
Gantner, who was in the clea,: 
with no one around him, and 
what did he do but fum-1 fooled 
"ya"! He made a touchdown, w' th 
a Venice man bringing him down 
just after he had crossed the goal 
for the winning touchdown. The 
pass was good for about 33 yards. 
l\foQuary missed the conversion. 
The game ended without hap
penings of any import. 
"Tex" Powell, playing great ball 

as usual , was hur.t in the first par t 
of th~ game; however, at the be
ginning of the second half he was 
sent back in and r esumed his good 
work. 

Bob Aylesworth. first-string h alf-
back, was out with an injured leg. 
His services were greatly missed. 

Start:ng lineups wer>e: 

Hamilton (12) 
Hager (c) 
Avance 

L.E.R. 
L .T.R. 
L .G.R. 

Venice (7) 
Schonberg 

Clarke 
G. Bushma n S. Mi.Her 

Matheson 
Powell 
Onofrio 

C. Olinger 
R .G.L. .. Lescoulie 

B. Miller 
Howard 
Le Gassick 
Miller 
Papac 

R.'l'.L. 
R.E.L. 

S . 
L.E .R. 
R.H.L. 

F' . 

N eece 
J. Bushman 

Whit e 
Weiss 

U tsuki 
Olsen 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Los Angeles .. ...... 4 
Fairfax .. .............. 4 
Hamilton ............ 2 
University ........ 2 
Hollywood ., .......... 0 
Venice ................ O 

0 
0 
2 
2 
4 
4 

Games this Week 

University at Hamilton. 
Venice at Hollywood. 

1000 
1000 
500 
500 
000 
000 

Los Angeles vs. Fairfax at Gil
more. 
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M,s~~: :~::~~m J. I ~~~5;l~k~ 
Educational departmen t of the Ball 
Jar company, spoke to the g irls' 
and boys ' food classes and invited 
guests, October 26. Her subject per
tained to the canning of fruits and 

Guard Duty-
The R.O.T .C. RD:!- now furnishing 

a guard detail for the halls during 
first period in the morning. They 
are on all floors, carrying a rifle in 
military manner. Officers are in 

• • • 

'--.. 
~ 
~ 

Friday, ,November 5, 1987 • 

"Feats 
of Feel" 

v,zgetables. 

* * * A musical progra m was given by 
Mrs. Nancy De Luz' "Guitar So
ciety" during fifth period Hobby 
Hour last Thursd ay, October 21 , t o 
Mrs. Frances Bahlman n 's "Dress
Up," and Miss K ath arine T aw
n ey·s "Quilt" clubs, in room 204. 

-- charge of .this de
tail, giving orders 
and posting the 
guard. Lt. Herr
m an n was in 
charge last week. 

6 PRIVATE LESSONS S3 • 
Free Analysis 

I Sabre and 

Waltz-F oxtrot-Tango-Rhumba 
Truckin'-Susie Q-"Big Apple" 

of Your Dancin,g 
with One Copy of 

This Ad 

• . " . 
"What the Well 'Dressed Man 

! Chevron Pins-
It seems the 

Sabre and Chev
ron club is going 
to have to do 

TRIAL LE.SSON S0c Practice Free in 
Refined 

Atmosphere 
Should Wear," was th e title of t he 
talk giv•m ;recently by Mr. Gles, I 
from D esmond's, .to Mrs. Leta P ier 's 
Social Art class. The Boola Boola 
coat and h at were one of !his main 

"One Lesson Convinces" 

t opics. 

something a bout th eir pins, as so 
m any are b =ing 0 misplaced . Lt. 
Bradley is ,on the list of "missing 

* * * pin" this week. His blonde girl 
Wesljoy Dance Stu dios • Use Private 

Elevator 
Direct to Studio 2420½ West 7th Street Los Angeles Mr. John L. Plummer's agricul- se,ems to be wearing a big smile. 

t ure class visited the North Hol- We wonder why? You men ought to 
lywood Walnut Packing compan y. A do like Lt. Herrmann ; h e carries 
bus was furnished for th e class by his pin in his wallet-or did. 

Opp. Westlake Park- Phone DRexel 9492 for Appointment 

t h e school board. ' * * * Welcome to 
Mrs. Vera S. Leshins' Bll class is Sergt. Price

reading novels, such as "Les Mis - I wish to -take 
erables·• and t he "Three Muske- on behalf of the 

this opportunity 
R.O.T .C. unit to I 

JOKER'S 
Coffee Shop 

In Stn,Umn Thentre Bldg. 

8 8 8 8 W. PI C 0 t eers." They are compar ing these extend a_ heart y welcome to Ser
books with the interpre ta tion of gean t Pnce and wish him many ! 
th em on .the screen and h ave found h appy da ys h ere a t Hamilton. I'm I 
it to b= an inter esting t ask. SUDE· every man will work hard with . j BEFORE an,1 AFTER tJ,e !-HOW 

l 
you, Sergean t, and accomplish a lot I 1 

from you. HAL 
Euodia Club I Well, m en , unt il n ext week, guard SJ<~RVJCEB~!~~'V 

Holds Party your Sabre and Chevron club pins. ] LUBRICATION EXPERT 
_ I 14 Years Standard Oil Training 

-• .,. 
Wanted: Detective C-, lebratin g Hallowe'en, the Ham

ilton Euod ia club recen tly h eld a 
"Hard Time" party at the h ome of 
Gertrude Marton , 3651 Canfield 
avenue. 

The party th eme of "hard t ime" 
was carried out in clever d!:cor
ations and in costu mes. Alice J oh n 
son , Al 2, was awarded the costume 
prize for her original "attire." 

The guests were ,entertained with 
varic:.:~ gami2s and typical Hallowe'
en ,refre.shments were served. 

Those attending the party were: 
F rances Williams, Louise Hallum, 
R uth Snyder, Alice Johnson, Lucile 
McGuir1?, Vir,ginia Jacomini, Da 
phne Tholen, Ruth Landefeld, Max
ine Pmvis. Virginia Davison. Eileen 
Mertrn, Virginia Bowers, Jessie Sul-

PALMS SWEET SHOP 
HOME MADE CHILI 

SANDWICHES 
Giant MALTS and SODAS 10c 

~ext to Puhns 1.,heatre 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JKWELER 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 '\V.PICO 
ox. 1742 

REITZ SERVICE ST A. 
General Petroleum Products 

LA CIENEGA at SA TURN 

-Open All Night-

ATTENTION 
ART STUDENTS 
We Carry a Complete Line of 

ARTISTS' MATERIALS 

at Popular Prices 

METZELARS' 
8720 - 22 W. Pico Blvd. 

PALMS THEATRE 

In th e I ndustrial department, 
Mr. Brown and h is boys h ave 
been making boxes. What for ? 
Search them; they don't know. 
All they know is they were asked 
to make one hundred boxes for a 
kindergarten . T h e boxes are 
square with oval -shaped holes on 
the top and bottom. If any stu
den t can solve the mystery con
cerning the fu ture use of th ese 
boxes, please go to Mr. Brown 
and explain. 

livan , Miss Frances Black, Miss 
Josephine Nelson, sponsor; Mrs. 
Ernest O. Voight, mother of th = 
hostess, and Gertrude Marton, h ost
ess. 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3 8 21 lllain Street Culver City 

OH BOY! 
THOSE NEW 

''KAMPUS 
KORDS" 

Only 

$239 
At 

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S SHOP 

8777 WEST PICO BL VD. 

(O1>1>0site r.-irny )Iarket) 

3751 MOTOR AVE. 
Phone C. C. 2922 

FRI - SAT •• No,·. :'>-fl 
Snt. Cont. f1•on1 1 

SUN .• MON. - Tl.'ES. " ED. • 'J'Hl"RS. 
Nov 10-11 

"WHITE 
BONDAGE" 

Also 
,varren Hull 

PH tric:-in 11~,u~ 
"RHYTHM in 
the CLOUDS" 

Ol'R t.AXll anti 
( 'HARJ,fl,~ ( ' PiASl•J 

('0:\IIJDIE'i 

Nov. 7-8-1} 

PAUL Ml.'~I 

'~OOD 
EARTH" 

Also 

"MARRY the 
GIRL" 

Cont. Sun. from 1 

Ge--ne R11,·n1,ond 
Harri,.t HIIU:trd 

In 
"LIFE of the 

PARTY" 
Also the Dig JIit 

"PARADISE ISLE" 

WEDNESDAY IS 
DISH NIGHT 

CADILLAC nnd ROBERTS O~ 
S tnndnrd Creclit Cards Good Here 

HEMSTITCHING 
BUTTONS - PLEATING 

AL TERA TIONS 

1137 Ron•r. BLYD. 
½ Blot•k N'ortlt o f Pic o 

MRS. BAUMBERGER 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL l',Tl'DE XT R ATES 

on COH S,\.(..J,] DOQL'ETS 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 .. , 
LESLIE V. GRAY 

J E ,VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 JIIAI'V ST. Cnh·er City 

Phone c. c. .,;;ss 
m'VV+'+'++:m'V+'+'+~~l l
·-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA..._, 

/1 
Meralta Theatre 
" ' nsl,ington nt Cuh·er Dh·d. 

1"0"' PLA YTXG 

RONALD COLMAN in 

"Prisoner of Zenda" 
STAR'l'S Sl':\DAY 

"LOST HORIZON" 
ALSO 

PAT O'BRIEN in 
"Badk ;in Circulation" 

KE.NTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

The Most Complete 
SPORT SHOP 

In The 

PICO-ROBERTSON 
DISTRICT 

AT,""A\"S THF. J.ATEST 
In SPOR'l'S"' EAR 

011en Evenings ' '1"11 D 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 
8704 WEST PICO 

"If ,ve Can't Fix It
Tltrow It Away" 

CASSON 8 CO. 
JEWELERS 

01>1•o"lte Penny Market 
Bill Y oukstetter, Mgr. Ox-4930 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. Culver City 

;===================• 

ALSO 

! SPECIAL ! 
OXE " "EEK ONLY 

HI-Y SERVICE, KNIGHTS 
LETTERMEN and SENIOR 
SWEATERS 25c 
Only ·············-····-------···-- --

WE RETURN EVERYTHI NG 
BUT THE DIRT 

"100 MEN and a GIRL" 
SPECIAL CHILDRENS SHOW 
SAT. AFTERNOON 1:30 p. m. 

Bestway Cleaners 
and Dyers 

NAT LIPMAN 
Modern Dancing 

TRUCKING, 
WALTZ, FOX TROT 

Phone 
c.c. 282.1 

9227 
National Blvd. 

NEW FALL CLASS FOR 
STUDE NTS B EGINS FRI., 

OCT. 22 at 7:30 p. m . 

10 LESSONS for $3.50 

ALLIED ARTS 
STUDIO 

3916 Van Buren Pl., C. C. 2370 

YOU CAN DO BEST AT 

HAMILTON 
Typewriter Service 

, 
Ath:clcrics 

WE CALL 
and DELIVER 

• 

0225 s. BUOAn,vAY PL. 7203 

Complete Line of All Makes 
NEW and REBUlL T 

STANDARDS & PORTABLES 

SELL-RENT-REPAIR 
EXCHANGE-BUY 

~ ' 0 

Club pins of all kinds 
are made for you by 
MEYERS. 

Consult us for original 
designs. ....... ~ ' 
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WDILIIU SEE THE NEW '38 MODEL 
PORTABLES 

ALL MAKES AT OUR STORE 

Inquire Fl RST at 
SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK -
~'W~~~ regarding FINANCING the building or 

buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING 
an older loan. Valuable information freely 
given at any Office or Branch. 
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MEMBER FEDER,-L RESERVE -SYSTEM • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT lNSURANCE CO,PORATION 

BIG BEARS 

T" 

BOX CARS BIG DIPPERS~ 
CREAM BAR 

The ICE CREAM served in Cafe 
Is Furnished by-

ICY CLAIR, Inca 
r 


